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Cirrhosis and pregnancy 
A case report and review of the literature 

A. RESTAINO (*l - C. CAMPOBASSO - A. D'ALOYA (*l - A. D. ABBRUZZESE

A. VALERIO - F. PANSINI

�umm�ry: f: _clinical c_ase _of _a p��gn_ant __ suffering from hep_at�c cirrh�:-is,wit�. ascites,. spleno
megaly and portal hypertension is described. The pregnancy carried on till the 31st week, even 
though with the repeated use of tocholytic agents. Cesarean section was performed because of the 
onset of serious jaundice and the decline of general maternal conditions. The infant, who had an 
^pgar score of 8 at the 1st and 5th mmute, d1ed on the 10th day because of acuse haemorrhagic 
interstitial pneumonitis in premature lungs and hepatopathy associated with widespread jaundice. 
The mother was discharged on the 25th day of the postpartum period, in light of the nett impro
vement of her general metabolic condition, the sudden regression of the jaundice and the decrease 
of the cholestasis indices. 

A review of the literature discussing maternal complications, fetal risks, management of pre
gnancy and delivery and outcome of the newborn are presented. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Pregnancy in a patient suffering from 
hepatic cirrhosis is a rare event, since an 
hepatic illness of that kind is more fre
quent at an older age than in the repro
ductive age ( 1-5). The incidence rate of 
pregnancies in patients affected by cir
rhosis, especially not compensated, or 
in case of post-hepatic cirrhosis in the 
active phase, is an even less frequent 
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event ( 1). The incidence rate of viral 
hepatitis in women is increasing, thus 
resulting in a decrease in the mean age 
of incidence of cirrhosis. Moreover, the 
wide and varied range of hepatotoxic 
agents which are more and more nume
rous and of widespread use, justifies the 
increased incidence,rate of liver cirrhosis. 
Otherwise, the long-term results of the 
immuno-modulating treatment with inter
ferons, in case of chronic active hepatitis, 
have so much increased the life expectan
cy of hepatopathic patients that this ill-
1:�ss _is no, longer consi1e�ed �- counterin
如ation of pregnancy ( 1 · 3). Nor can we 
ignore the nett increase, in the female sex, 
of alcohol dependency, which is a well
known predisposing factor for cirrhosis 
(1, 6 , 7 ). 

Hepatic cirrhosis produces such meta
bolic and hormonal alterations that in 
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